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ABSTMCT
Filter nett?orks uslns- reslstanco and capacitance ele-
Bi»zits only aro frequently desireble In Installations where th«
ixstierent superiority of an lOfilter is nullified lay tJae
factors of ceil weight and imitual Interaction. It is tlie
purpose of this thesis to present a practical procedure
for the synthesis of satisfactory RC-filters.
The sMgnltude of any ideal transfer cdinlttance or
impedance is first plotted as a function of q» the real fre-
gency. By a Chung© of variable, » » tan 0/^^ the infinite
ranf?e of «d is reduced to a finite range of 0* Using a
jBodifled form of lourier Analysis, the ideal transfer func-
tion is approxlasated, in an oscillatory manner, tiy a finite
trigonoowtric polynoiaial, A reverse variable change trans*
forsaa this trigoaoiaetric polynomial to a rational function
of uP expressed as the quotient of two polynomials of equal
degree. This function, when squared, approxLcmtes the
•4|iiared ma^itude of the ideal transfer fonction, and is
ooaverted, for synthesis purposes, to a function of X, the
•oaplejc froi^ienoy*
Tb» transfer function in the variable A la separated
into realizable factors, and each factor, or stage, is syn-
thesized, by a Biodification of Du.illei^in*6 basic aiethod, as
a gZHmp oX unbalanced-ladder networks connected in parallel*
1!he nuBLber of elements in each network, the muaber of com-
ponent networks in each sta;;^, and the nusiber of stages depend
cm th» degree of the original approxlmatln.'r trlgonoxoatrio
polynomial. Amplifier and cathodo-followGr sections are used
to eliminate the coastant attexuation conaon to HC-netwox^u
and to isolate individual stages. The product of the transfer
functions of these stages then glres the prescribed overall
trcLnsfer admittance or impedance*
Limitations on this synthesis method^ and a procedure
for obtaining practical elaaient values ar© discussed. Then,
as an illustrative ©xsaple of the entire procedure, a siciple,
low-pass RC-filter is deslf^xied, built, and tested to conform
closely to the predicted frequency characteristic. Otlier,
more complicated filters are calculated to Indicate the
various design considerations end the variations that can be




Low cost, compaetr^ss^ biu3l iKsmmitj agftlnst stz^ay
pick-up Are practical advantages that baye led to the inr^
ov«aaing ia^ortance of HC-networks for filtering and
9&a^iMi^ despite the acknowledged general superiority of
perforaMmco of LC- circuits. Moreover, in the frequency range
below 100 cycles/sec, the size, weight, and low Q of In-
ductances Bake it al2SiC8t risandatory to reeort to EC*components*
Bm» problem with ROnetworks la to ol>tain sharp
i 2frequency discrimination* Thieaaen, Fritxenger, and
Toshniwal resort, as have nearly all investigators in this
field, to feed-back to obtain sharp cut-off features. This
Irns the disadvantage that changing tube characteristics isay
4
change the perfomoince of the network* Linvill obtains a
more stable frequency characteristic by using tubes as equi-
valent to -1*1 transfonaers • It is the purpose of tJils paper
to present a complete practical aiethod of synthesis of linear,
passive RO-networks with satisfactory frequency characteris-
tics independent of tube coefficients.
This method of design follows the four basic steps In
procedure outlined by Linvill in his excellent, concise
history of synthesis theory* The first step Is a stateaent
of the limitations on a driving-point or transfer function
ifl90«ed by tlie requipe^ients of pl:]grsical reallsability*
Secondly, a rational function is found which satisfies thes«
requirementa and appz^xlaatea the desired runetIon of fre-
quency within allowable llialta. The tiiird step Is the roall-
RAtlon of a network havinp? this driving-point or trenefer
runctlon. Finally, more practical ecjulvalents to thle network
ai*9 developed If rev^ulred.
These stops are apoclfloelly applied in synthesizing
low-paaa RC-fliters from the transfer function, Hlp;>-paa8 and
bsjod-pasa filters follow directly "by couplerisntary procedui*e»
The xaethod Is also rpplic-able to equalizing networks or to
any desired function of frecpiency.
It zsiay be eBQdmsized at this point that one ia deelg^ip-
Ing directly for the Inaertion loss* As in conventional
filter design, this metliod requires considerable coioputational
effort, but has the advantage of rivinr exact results.
"Hie first step laay be stated briefly. The zeroa of
the transfer function of any R-C network nay have miltiple
order and oey lie anyv^re in the ocnplez plane; the poles
met be simple axul ere restricted to the negative real ajcis*
The other three steps will be the subject of the succeediziii
three chapters*
cmfrm ix
H^thiad QtjT Apppo3gi2aiitloa rM dp»elflcatl<»a
of fch& PfttixmaX Yimnsfer Fuiaotlon iaa Fa@tio,r#<l Fogat
^illc^da h&s suggested tlmt an ij&e&X m&^ttvtM of
tv&xaatev tvm&tltm mm^ be ftppjPOxiHmtdd by a periodic fUiietiosi
lit {0)m Then bj aefixis of & ebangie of variable (u « tan 0/2),
one tmj obt&ln & fonetlcm of if^), ni^ezv im) is tlie real
f2*e<men€^, in tbe foret of a cfuotlent of two i^olTnosaials of
B<$iBl <legs*ee«
In appi*oxiiaatlng the Ideal tz^nsfoF function^ n^ioh
baa been specified by the purpose of tl:^ netv03?k to be real*
izQd, it is deal]?able to do so with a ifaohebyacheff appxt>xl«
amtion which assuages eq^l mini^tt of attemiation in the
atteasoation band and b^xaX maacjwi of attenuation in the pass
g
band* Weiratrass proved in 188S that a continnous function
fCx) of period 2 T1 could be represented by a finite trigono-
aetric series g(z} such that f{x) • gix)\ \€ for all values
of (x) in the interval* It appears^ however* that when
approxliaating a disoontirKUOUs function to the sa^as toleranee
with trigonoraetrie polynonials of ec^al dogree* the polynomial
iftiieh exhibits Tsoheb^scheff beliavior assures the wBLxfbmm
range over which the trigonometric representation resaains
within the desired tolerance* Tba degree of the function g(x)
and the selected tolereinae together are interacting vvatraints
nhieh specify the ran^e of {x) over v^iioh one aaiy approxiiaate
to the ideal charaoteriatio*
The prizaarsr ol^Ject of this work is the design of a
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FIG n-1
ISalB 8C(u.ai*e nave mist be approximated with uniform toleranoe
lay the polynomial t^{0)» It is expedient to use raodified
Fourier coefficients which represent the approxiiaation to
the 8(|uare wave* Since this approsisation contains only
odd hazfsonics^ one obtains I
fl(0) m a\ cos 0-^0^ cos 30 + -f a^ cos 00 (II-l)
whore n is always odd* By oMana of the relation
eoa n0 » 2 cos (n- 1)0 cos 0- cos (n- 2)0 (II-2)
a^ cos n0 yields a tem la (|^r^)'^ and the trajQaJTowi
t^0) t^i^) glTe. f^(««) « .
^gj^ . It therefore
beo^aea neo^eeazy to modify the denominator of f^((a») In
order that there be no matlple polea, because of the co».
straint placed on the poles ^ the requirejaeuts of physical
reallaability of H-C network trenefer functions, naaely,
tbe poles BMst all be slaple aad lie on tlie negatly© real
ajls of the ccwpXex frequency (A) plane. (Later a method
of accepting loultiple poles will be explained). This modi-
fication can be accompliahed by the aepamtion of the poles
ot t^ii^) such that the product of pairs of polea equals
unity aa ah own belowt
jco
-'^/^a -J^. -i -/^. -/^3
FI6n-2
Accordingly (l+««)^^ ia modified to B^^(««) irisere




8Ttxia cbiu:ig« has tlie affect of nultlplying f^dd") Iqr
j*^ 7 j> 3 1^ . which has tb» vaXu« unity at m«0 and
o « oo axvi Ic smallaat at <d » !• It i« than necasaazy to
panicorraet f^(«") In order to avoid the effect of f^{yf^)»
To sake the correction one tranefomui tj^iw*) into fa(0)*
It can be shown by algebraic smnipul&timi and the transfom
{^^<^r . 1 ^^JiSl^ i 0« +Jr-2
u
tfherefores
f^(0) « jl +!^ (l-eo8 2j^)| ... [l +5|a-(i-co« 2^)1 (II-4)
ftm approxifi&tion f (|^) » F^(0) ie now modified to
f{0)-^f (**•).
The niaober (^x^*) of odd hanaonios used to approxlaate
F <0) fixee the muaiber (n) of poles of f(tt*) and the
(n-1) of poles of fs(»^)« The values ^ are seleeted so that
the networks resulting froa the synthesis procedure have
desirable eleaent values. With these values of
^^^ ^tt(0)











In or^er that the ^xtvmm of r]LC0)/f2(jlJ), In the range
O<0<n, shall deviate from F^{0) hy *i , it Is neGesaary
that t^{0) approximte F^(0) x U{0) in the saae range in
auch a nenner that points of inflection have the values
tai0) ^1/2 -€^ • Two cuivea, A and B (Fig, II-8), are plotted
r
having the values fa(^)'l/fe llj respectively, and by a cut and
tfy process £^^{0) Is obtained such that it approxizaates
F^{0) X tsifi) within the llinita of these two curves. This
f-j^(0) » a^ e«8 > s^ cos 30 -^ ••, -* &^ cos &0
The diois© of the separation of the poles of f (oj*) such
that the product of pairs of poles is unity is now apparent.
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It oan be shown that only if this is true is ia{0) flSfiMt rtntnllj
•rmn ahout 'n/S *nd only binder this condition will f^Cj^)
btt odd about p^ «T1/2, a nscsssarj'* condition to psnalt cor-
responding Tschebyachsff behavior in both the attenuation
and pass bands*
A constant a^-l/S is added to f(0) to obtain tile





Two procedures can now be followed in obtaining the




Pom n0) « 1/2 .f (0) « '^ '"^^^;)'"^^^
11
8i0&ns of relation II-2 olJtaln
F(0)
Aq+A, cos + A2 cos® + A- coa^ +.#• + A_ cos^'
—1^
Sow factor t^{0) Into Its roots
cofi 02, "* ^il 00s ^ « GgJ •••! cos 0^ a Cjj
X <" cos 1^1By laaans of th© pelatlcm «^ « I^cos C «*^**'^ «5l «Sl ... ca*
Howf





Form ti0) %<^> « Bx cog +35 coa^0 -»•... + Bq cos^ ff (0)
f«(iZJ) TTF) 'ICT^
12
Bj WMina of the relation coa^0 * ]—^—=-*rr
P2n"'"^^2i>.g^
'2n-2
+ • . . + D,
Pi h^2
Then fona and factor Into ita roots F{ts*) « 1/2 +f(«^).
An exBialnation of both procedures reveals that less
c<Mnputational labor is involved if Procedure I is followed.
In either ease^ great accuracy Is required. Itiis is particularly
true in Procedure I because of the transfoxvi a » tan 0/2*
•CO
It can be seen that a siaall error in determining the value
of 0^ aay give a large error in the value of m •
A modifioation of Procedure X is possible so that one
always factors a polynomial in t^ rather than in cos 0« In the
polynoittial t^{0) make the substitution ooa^ = ILULJ. , ejcpress
*• (1 6) )
4(^) *« ;f^^''j>fl awl factor P(m«).1 (1+to*)'*
IS
Haviiif^ obtained th» rational transfer fxanotion P(«*)





Yx2^^^i® »F*(<d*) {Since |y;|o|* U alw&ya positive, one
sees the neceasity for squaring FCd^) •
lU) q^ -i-q^^A +<iaA* +•.. + q^jA^ m^U) ^ii^^k)12'
vhere m^^ and aig are the even parts of p and q, and n^^ aiai il,
are the odd parte, terpen p(-A) « a^^-n^ and q(-iy.) "fflg-Wg*
1?herefore, for pure laaaginaiy values of (A), &om hee
-n?
1!h» problem of finding Pq ... p^^ and q.Q •.* q^^ from
P*(«9*) nay \m done eaeily in the manner of GewertJB^ as follows.
Subatltutti -X* a «* in ?(«). Sloe* F"(€*") la already In
factored form, thla gives the A*-rootB of (Bi*-n|) azid
(nj^-nj)! the A^roots are tberefore obtained by inepeotion*
I'D fona Y^(i.), allot tbe left-half-plaije A-roota of
(n^-n?) and(B^«>nS) to p(A) axid q(A), reapectlvely.
Aa an illustration of thia nethody an exaeiple con*
elating of the three possible typea of A^-roots follows
x
alY«n| (i^-n|) -<(»* + C<B»+D)*U* B*)«(i»«-A'*)«
t II III
(A*- CA' -»-D)(A*- CA® +D) «
A« - r«a^^^| r«e*i^











Hence (w^ + C«^ +D)' (;,.,eJ9/2)(;,^^-J9/2,
»
\^ + (e^^/^ + e"J^/^)ri.+r=^
II (-A* +B«)(-A« +B«) =















Eeace (w*-A^)^—> (A + JA)(i; - JA) = A* +A'^, and it
la seen that III Is a lixuitinf? case of I where r®e'' coincides
with r^o'-J . This also shows that negative real A^-roots
must be of even multiplic5.ty, which corresponds to positive
real w'^-roots being of even multiplicity. I row the above one
can now write: m^ +n, = {vf -i-EA +P)®{A -•B )^ (a^ +A^)
where Z = /c +25
An altemativ** mebhod naturally presents itself.








can then be iuB.dc, sine© FMw^) is always positive. One then
proceeds to find Y (A) as l^efore. Xt raust be realized that
1^
in the first caoe Y-,o(A)
A=J6)
« |P(wf*) while in the
alternative case Y^gCi^): = ^/F*(m**)«
The ideal transfer adraittance is to be approxiir^ted
with a trigonometric polynomial of third degree and to a
tolerance of 0,07«
Select
^2, = ^/% tlienj
f (^« ) ^i£jLSl]l£j2/2ll^ (0)^^0.5906)(a)^-K 2,560)




































'\ V (0) X r (^) aixd the curves A and 13 are plotted in
il^m Il-a. i5y trial i-^i^) « 0.66;57 cos - 0.2337 cos 30 is









i[l. 11883- 0.11883 (2coa'»0- 1)] +0.6637 cos j^ 0.2337 (4 003*^0-3 cos(^)






^e roots of 3:^(0) arejj
cos 0^ = -0.931t53| cos 0.^ ^ -O.o313j cos 0„ * 1.33624
F(fo^) [
d^" 28 . 21 ) ( 0)^ - .5 . 272 ) ( taf 0. 14592 )
(to* +0.3906)(c^+ X)(«^ i-2.53)
.
(A^ -f28.21)(A'^ 45.272)(a 4-0.379)^
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The preceding chapter bsa given the rational transfer
admittance function, ^12^'^ ^» expressed as o quotient of two
finite polynomials of equal de.Tree, As the third step in the
general synthesis pr'ocedure, it now heccmes necessary to
synthesize a network or coiabination of netvvorks which will
realize this y-io^-^^ function. Two steps are necessary:
(A) To divide the ^-.^^^^ function into realizable
factors.
(B) To develop a procedure for synbiieslzing ROnetworka
to realise the Individual factors.
^» ^Q Division of Yj^p(A) int o I-actors .





(1) Vi'hen S-i is an even integer: (n is degree of




























From these general formulae for Y^^gC^) it is obvious
tfc&t cne aaist divide Y^cj(-^ ) Irto e product of at least two
transfer functions, since for pliysical roalizalDility of an
HC-networli, the poles of the transfer admittance fuaction must
be s imple 9
For case (!*)# a syrEietrical dli'ision gives!
y,2^'^\a) =
J
2 U) ^ (,,,.,j
3i ^"^^ Pn-2






"^ (A +P3^)(A +^),.,(A+lj..,(A +Pu.2^^^'^5"'^^
For case (2')# a symraetrical division Is not possible.





Y3^2{A) = Y^2 -^ (A) x Y^^ '' (a) x .•. x Y^^^ "" (A) (III-6)
Ao before, it is necesv«!arv- thiiit Y^o (A) have only
simple poles, i'tirthcrmore, as« a 3^a\ilt both of ti e approxiiaat ion
procedure used and of the synthesis procedure to be developed
in the next section, the minerator and denominator polynomials
of Yno vA) should be of the same degree.
i'he statement uiade in Chapter II tl:"iat laultip^.o poles
could be accepted in the overall tre.nsfer l\inction now becoraes
(Sy)
apparent, Y-,2 C-^) Must iiave only simple polesj Y-^^S^^^
however, may have poles of any even niultiplicity up to k.
The group of networks obtained which realize Y^p (A)
is now termed a star.e of the filter* By & cascade of stages
separated by an amplifier (neceasary because of the constant
attenuation in the stage) and a cathode-follower to pr;3E6nt
an impedancelosa source to the succeeding stage, the ovorall
function, Y^oCa), is realised.
®* ^® Bas ic Synthesis Procedure
The basic procedure for synthesizing^ RC-networks froia
a transfer admlttrnce function, Y-jg (A), expressed as a
rational quotient of finite polynojaiais of tlit sanie degree,
b&Ying no multiple pole«, is contained in 'Juilleuiin'a paper,
"Procedure fcr 3yathesi2ln^^ RC-I^etworks,'* iijccerts, in a
suBtnarized fom, from this paper follow,
oivent
^^u^, V a(A) a^^+aiA + aoX +«..+aj3A
Fom the polynomials
in which
H< <^l< ^2 < ^2 < • • • < *^ia-l< ?m<V
Choose a nonzero value for A such that
A a^^ ag •.. Q^ < Pi P2'*- ^n •
24
Next fona q^CA) = q(A)»q2^(A)« Tlien write
(S,J
12





^22 hgjX^ ^Vl-^^ + . . . + hj^X + h^j ^2
1
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OHMS AND FARADS
FIG m-z
ThlB network haa the short-circuit driving-point adnlttanee
722 "^ ^^"* "^liort circuit transfer admittance y^S^ « ^Vqn
in which A^ la a positive real constant. By considering the
admittance of the network aa k approachee zero. It is oavloas
that A w ';. 4. « g. J^ ' Ai ^ '
Kow consider again the fucction ygg in the forsai
^2t
"
At this point oxie reverts to the procedure for the firat
network, finally obtaining?
722 « Si - TTIX
cgrr
*'b* 1
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OHMS AND FARADS EXCEPT AS NOTED
FIG ni-3
fi2» Tftlue of r*s and a<a ax«« of course^ diffextent from tbos*
obtained for tlm prwlouM netvoz4c« The presont networlc baa
the short*cireult drlTlng-point admittance 722 ^^^ ^^ short-
eircult transfer admittance y^g « Aj^x/l-|^ in which A-|^ Is a
poaltlve r«tl oonst-uit. A^ again Is drtemlnoa liy letting X
approach zero* If E^ ^^ applied* the impedances of the shEunt
oapacitance branches are so large comxiared with the series
resistances that B^ approaches S« ^en the short-circuit
ourres^
^sc * ^ ** i*"" *^
"4^ "ST * '*3r' ^« ^ approaches 0.riM'-^'H ~^
A-j^ is therefore ^ On*
Rie next expansion of y^o follows the pattern of the
previous one for two cycles and then finishes as in the first
ease* Continuing in this way* one finally obtains a network
(TTl) A«A^
having the functions ygg and 7x2 * ^ " ' • Ajj is obtained by
the sens reasoning as used in evaluating A^ and A^, Hhis
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FIG in-4
low it Bhould b© recalled that the y^jg-fuiictlon of




If the admittance lerele of the networka found fop yM ^^^^
^12 * ^12 »
etc., are naatlplled respect Irely by the factor* a^/A
, a, /A
,
ete,, then it is clear that the subseciuent parallel coimectloii
©f theae netiiorfea yields a reaultaat one having the desired
yi2*'^<5*i<»i» Bowever, the ygg-function of this resulting
network will evidently bo the desired ygg laUtiplied by the
eoQStant*
^"^^S*- *S[-
a?o avoid this result erne should multiply the adialttanee levels
of the networks found for y^^ r^\ ,., etc., by the factors
*o/^o^* *i/^i^» ••• «*<^* respectively. The parallel connection
Jwo
of th» rasuXtant Qom^oTnaat networks tben yields & network
baying the short-circuit driving-point adBiittance J22 *^
tbiO short-circuit transfer admittancy J-m/'^' "^^ transfer
a<ifflittanoe for a one-ohaai load becomes Y^^ /o, idiioh is the
desired function except for a constant awltlplier*
It mmj fee eis^phasized at this point that the fundaiaentaX
networks ajpe obtained solely from the denominator polynozolaX
of X^ (A)j hence, with these networks any lawiaerator poly-
nendal can be synthesized*
C» Jfe© llodified %'nthesis Procedure.
duillemin has suggested a modification of the above
vmthod, to halve the xsu^ber of networks required to realize
a given transfer adiaittance i'unction, by realizing two tenna
of the nujaerator polynoodal of
^3^ (A) In each network.
















Figure III-5 shows the first network developed^ by
the beale a»thod. This netwoi^ has the short-circuit driving
point admit
(o)
^22 ^^^ ^^^ short-circuit transfer admittance





The eXeoentfi at tb» short-olrcultud end of thla network
my iae modified aa shown In Fig. Ill-6 below with<»it changing
the short-circuit driving point adiaittance jgg, provided we
keepf
Fiom-e











Now If ^ ~ -a^





As in the basic method, it is aeceasary, in order to Biaintaiu
the corz^ct Joo* to accept a constant multiplier in the short-
712
circuit transfer admittance, i.e., -~=- where a * (>« "• CJp * (J4 + •••
•••
^ni-1* Consequently, on© multiplies the admittance levels
of the raodified networks found for y.^ '"*" , 7x2 ' ••• otc.,
^o ^'oby the factors
-^r* -:»•••• etc., respectively, and connects in
^
'A*? "^ (A)parallel the resultant component networks to realize -JLs—-_—— ,
Actually, it is not necessary to separate both C^^ and
gjjj^j^lnto ©eries and shunt branches. The three equations that
Biust be satisfied are:






Now consider the ratio C^^/g^^j^. If -^SL. =• ^^ select C^ = Cja,
If ^a li. (^^^ usual case), select Ca = C^j^, C^ = 0,
%+l °






Consequently, not more than one additional element,
either C or H, is required for acQT component netirork*
It laay be noted here that for the general in-pole staii^e^
the xoazliaum number of elements required, including the terminal
resistance, iss
m m$d H^ » ial^+ 2m + 2








ra even Ne la^ + 2ffi + 3
max
of wiilch not more than
and not zaore than







B—BWBIIIMI II IIi IM III' ~~~" " ^
Sinee th© indlv^ldual network* are already In the de-
8
0iz%Lbl6 form of unbalancedladder stzuctures* all that is
necessary In th8 fourth step of the aynthesis procedure is
to insure that all final ©leiaont values are physically
realisable* To retain generality in the choice of cut-off
frequency and Inpedance level, the overall spi^ad of element
values wl^in each noraalized stage mist be controlled*
Specifically, tiie pbyslcal liraitation Imposed is that in
a single nonaalized stage the largest element value xmist
not be iiore than approxiiaately 10 tiines greater than the
snellest elesient value. !]^is overall spz^ead is a function
of various arbitrarily selected constants throughout the
design procedure. EB^irical criteria uiust therefore be
developed to s^rvB as guides in the design procedure so that
the resultant networks can actually be built*
Tbm factors affecting the spread of elexaent values
are listed in the order in which they occur during the design
procedure as follows
t
(1) Iftm initial decision as to the attenuation and
pass*band-width requii-ements, i^ieh fi:ses the
BMBiber of poles of the overall transfer admit-
tance function, Yj^Ca).




Since Yi2^^^ " ^12 ^^ ^ * ^12 ^^^ * *••
••• ^12 ^^^ ••• ^12 ^'^^» attention can
be coni'ined to Y,o^^^^(a)»^
(Su)
(3) ^ZTie selection of the poles of Y^g (X).
(4 ) The selection of the poles of the short-clrcuJ.t
transfer admittance, y^^ (a)»
(5) The selection of the constant xaiiltipller A "^
(3^)
in fonalng q^. ('?^)# which fixes the zeros of
the short- circuit driving point odadlttance.
722 ^^^*
Stringent performance specifications require that a
trigonoiaetrlc polynomial of hi^ degree be used in the approxl-
matlon procedure* The degree (n) of this polynomial fixes the
number (2n} of poles in Y^2(A) and l^noe detezmlnes the co!&>
plexity of the resulting filter* For a yalnlwumi guaranteed
attenuation of 20 to 30 declbets, a 6*pole filter will have
a pas 8-band width of 65-60 per cent of the cut-off frequency,
a 14-pole filter 81 to 76 per cent, md a 38-pole filter ^
to 94 per cent*
With n deteimined, an Inspection of equations III-3
and III-4 shows the analytic form of Y^j^Ca) and indicates
possible subdivisions Into stages* ?he resultant spread of
element values and the excessive gain required indicate a
Bsjclanim practical limit of seven poles per sta/re* To reduce
the number of amplifier sections, it is desirable to use a
ninizaum number of stages* Howevor, the use of more than this
M
BliilMim number requires fewer total ©lexaents with a exnaller
orerall spread. The process of synthesis is also greatly
sijaplified because less c<aaplex networks are required*
To obtain a small spread of element values ^ the poles
of y-|^2 should be well separated. It is this factor which
limits the isaxizmim immber of poles per stage to seven. For
e«8e of approxljaation and to increase slightly the pas3->band
widths the poles should be close to unity. *Phea6 opposing
considerations both indicate the use af a mlniwmn number of
poles p0T stage* Coaaequently, the decisions on the nuiaber
of stages and the zmmber and location of poles in each stage
sust be made simultaneously^ azid are comproi^iise selections*
An eniplrical procedure only can be given for locating
(S ) (S )
%h0 poles of y'-jjj (A)* Experience indicates that d^
chcmld be slightly less than ^ ^ i4>l and that a ^' should
be of the order of four tijaes
^j^
the selectiooj of A '^ is the most iaportant factor
in deteminlng the spread of elexnent values* Since ka.-^^ **•
^m"^ ^1^2 ••• ^Bi» *^^ allowable range of A^^' is liiaited*
It is always possible within this range^ however* to choose
a value of A such that the eleiments in each component network
oscillate about the value of H^ and C-^^ pz^ovldin^.^, a BdniBmB
spread* The first selection of A^^' should be
(Su) 1
The polynomials q-^^'CA) and q^^^^UA) aa^e now formed
and the fUndarasntal networks synthesized* If the resultant
.'$5
spread of element values la too great, the problem must be
begun again, relocatln'T the poles of Y^g (a) with greater
separation. If the spread is satisfactory, the admittance
levels of the fundaiaental networks are next corrected to
synthesize Y^o^'^Ma). This process increases the spread of
element values; consequently it raay be necessary to adjust
A slightly to reduce the spread or to lov.er the awpllfier
gBiln required.
aB
STRUCTIO!? OF A SIMPLE. LOW-PASS ROPIL7ERgjgg p
To serv« fts en lllustrativ© esampl© of the entire
synthesis procecLui^, the rteps In designing and construoting
a simple ROfilter are detailed in the following sections.
The filter was tested to confora closely to the predicted
frequency characteristics.
mSHBW
It was desired that the filters (1) be ae slnple in
design and oonstniction as possible; (2) possess Tschebyscheff
behavior, with at least 23 decibels lalniiaum guaranteed atten-
uation in the attemiation*band| and (3) have the maximom
pass-band coapatible with the required attenuation and the
liiaitations of practical construction, li'hs first specifica-
tion is aiet by selecting a six-pole filter. Tachebyscheff
behavior with the required attenuation is obtained by the
p;iv0n approximation procedure, with 6 ecpial to 0»07«
The pass-band width ia largely fixed 1^ these previoua selections,
but is slightly decreased froa the Biaxiaum theoretically possible
by the necessity of locating ^-^ and l/^j^ (i^i|^» V-1) sufficiently
far from unity that practical elenent values may be obtained*
The graphical procedure to obtain the approxiioating





V tx\ (A' + 28>21 )W + 3.272 ) (A 0,579 )^12^^' ' (A+0.625)«(X + l)«(A+l.e)«
eparftting Into stages:
Y^2U) «Yi2^^^\i.) xYj^^^^A)
a«^2>272)0. ^0,579) U« -H28,gl)a 1-0,579)U +0.625XA +1)U +1.3) U+0.625)(A-.1)(A+1.6)
This syaawtrlcal separation of YnoU) allows the saxae
fundaiaental networks to be used for both stages.
(Si)
To synthesize Y^^ ^ (a), the poles (a^^, 0,2, and a^)
of the short-circuit transfer admittance, y-j^g, are selected ae











A =* T+ j 00
FIG 5:-!
Form q^j » (A +^;j^)(A +1)U +J^) « A^ +3.825 A* +5.225 A +1.000
Form(i^(A) "A U *(i-^)ik +a^){k * d^) « A a^+ 7.40A* + 13.36 X + 6.75)
38
As thd first trial
J
1
A ~ I' + rr '^^^^ ^ 0.129
Ttm resulting networks have a very siaall spread of ©leiaent
values. Uoipever, "by accepting a larger spread, the gain
pequirod is reduced "toy selecting A as 0»05,
Hisnt
q^iX) » O.OS A^ + 0»370 A® +0.6675 A + 0.3375
q^{K) « <l{x)"^l(A) * ^•^^ A'^ + 2.85S K^ +2,5575 1+0.6625
Identifying J^o ^^ ^IgC-^-JAiC^)* one obtains by
eontinued-fmction expansion the fundaaasntal networks aJiown
in Fig. V-2.
To obtain the admittance-level laultiplying factors,
one writes:





























lU I i I IIKC SSS
C « 262. 6Ja
csCg » 262.6; gj « 271.3} ^ < ^
C^ «0
^ ^3 S^ "= 262.6 X 0.379 99.5













C5 « 40.3; ^ = 53.?1 %/g^ < &^/a2












VALUE'S IN OHMS AND FARADS
FIG2:-4
4i





a a O -» a 10.97O e
0/0 s 0.465; a /o * 0.5355
The adaittano© level of network "0" Is now Multiplied by
0.465; that of network "2" by 0.5355. The two networks
connected In parallel and terminated in a one-ohm reeistane*
have the transfer adioittance Y^^ "'• (^)/lO«9'7.
To synthesize T.^^ «'{k) the sazaa fundnMntal networks
can be used. The adaittanco-level multiplying factors are
obtained as before, giving a^ » 44.0, 5 » 5.87 and (3 » 49.87.
Tho aecond-sta^e networks in parallel have the transfer
"Hie gain required for the amplifier is computed as
admittance Y^^a'(A)/49.87.
a <Sl) (S3)
(IT) ^ X <|-) " » 41.2
The cQBipleted design, still on a normalized basis,












Conat ruction and .Peating^
It vfts decided to teat th4 filter at a cut-off fre-
quency of 1592 cycles/aec (tt » 10 ) and at an inqpedanoe lerel
4
of 10 ohma* Therefore all eleiaenta of the nomalised filter
were modified to meet these requirements by multiplying resie-
- 8
taneea by 10* and divldln^^ capacitancea by 10 •
Standard elemmita were combined to obtain the calculated
valuas within one or two per cent^ the zaaasureioenta being Bade
with a General Rfldlo Izi^>edanoe Bridge.
The two atages were tested separately, ualng the












(pj GENERAL RADIO AUPIO
FREQUENCY MICRO-VOLTER
TYPE 5G4- B NO. 410
(C) BALLANTINE ELECTRONIC VOLTMETER
MODEL 300 NO. «32








Vm entire frequency range, tlie input volt&fi;e, E^, to
the microvoltep Is held constant • At any frequency for which
a measureiaent is desired, the vaca.ium-tube voltmeter is U8«d
to read the output voltage, E , of the filter stage. !Ph«
D.P.D.T. switch i« then thrown to the input side of the filter,
and attenuation is Introduced in th© microvolter until its
output voltage, Ej^, ia reduced to K • fha attenuation-meter
of the laicrovolter is graduated to read directly the ratio
The i»e«ultant overall frequency characteristic is
nlotted in Pig. V-7.
TtiQ extent to which the filter neeta the original
speclficatioiis laay be auBmarized as follows:
(1) 3i2Eplicity in design end construction is only paa>-
tially attained, in addition to the amplifier, cathode-follower
section, a total of 4 networks, using 34 elements, is x^ecfuired.
This complexity of structure is probahly the grestast defect
of the filter, hut appears to be inherent in any RC design*
The overall spread of element values is controlled so that
ao difficulty is encountered in obtaining!: any indlvidiial
element. An examination of the structure shows that the
critical elements are located at the output end of each stage*
Tests indicate that the filter is insensitive to snail varia^
tions even in these critical elements, and that an accuracy of
- 5 per cent in element values suffices.
(2) Tba rre(|u«nc7 oharacterlstlc of the filter exhibits
Techebjecheff behavior with a guaranteed mlnlmura attenuation
of 23 decibels*




.DESIGN OF OTHER LOW-PASS KC-FILTBRE
A» The lOPole Filter
Sy«H»trlcal subdlTislon of ^^2^^^ ^®^ *^ 10-polo
filter la not possible if the approxlinating function is
F^ ((»*)• However, the alternate approximating procedure
described in Chapter II« where one obtains the function
iMcr*), can be used here to overcoss© this difficulty.
p»s and a's are chosen as indicated in Pig» 71-1*
t»y
-5 -2.4- -1.5 -0.9 -o B
^ O-X O-^ O-X 0-¥r- -^r
-2.5 -|.€) -1 -oeas -0.-4
FIG 3ZX - 1
and the constant A is selected as 0«10» The resulting funda«
mental netwoi*ki then obtained are illustrated in Fig* VI-2»
The tolerance (£ ) Is selected as 0*05« ajod following
the procedure of Chapter II one obtains
£^i0) « (l*118a3- 0.11883 cos 20) (1.55125 -0.55125 cos 20)
ttsA
tA0) =» 0.906 cos 0-0.536 cos 30+0.160 cos 50.








f5;'(0) « 2.55 cos^0 +0.138871 cosV-e#344 cos^0 - 0.988026 008*^ -f
•I' 3.314 cos 0+1.379155
« (cos + 0. 641)-^ (2.56 cos®0- 5.703 coo +3.3366 )(oo« 0+1)
(cos +O.641)^(a,co8®0 +a, cos 0+a )(cos + 1)S J. w
The quadratic factor is in the d©eir©d foria, except
for & constant laultiplier (this constant is \ (-1) Sy.)* aijA
i« coiwsrted directly to the quadratic Torta ^n^(eo^). The
factor (cob 0+1) corresponds to an Infinite w*«-iroot and hence
iradueec the noiaerator of ?'(&)*) to ttie fourth deo;3*©e.
^•^'^^ " ('(^« +0.3906)((/ +2.56){c.^ +lH(/ +0.16)((o'^ +6.26) <^^-^^
Y . . {r + 4.571 )(A^ +Q.6g85i\ +0.13)
3-^ * (a +0.625)(A +1.6)(a +1)(a + 0.4 ) (a +2.5)
_
X^ +0.6285A*^ +4.701A* +2.873A +0»5948_
"
{A + 0. 625 ) ( A + 1.6) (a +1) (a + 0.4) (a +2.6)
Tkm fttsiAiBint&l networks ar© tiion modified to realize
this transfer function, and the resulting noiroaliised filter
is shown in lig. VI-4. It is necessary to cascade two of these
49
filters to obtain the frequency cliaracteristic of Fl^« VI-5,
giving a voltBif^e ratio equal to r»(«^). The final ten-pole
filter lias a ^aranteed mlniraura attenuation of 24,4 db., a
pass-band width of 68;^ of tile cut-off frequency, and requires
a gain of 955 per sta^e.
The relative merits of this alternative procedure
aay now be suimiarizedt
(1) Greater accuracy is required in the graphical
approxioat ion work.
(2) A completely syimuetrical subdivision into stage*
is possible, greatly reducing the conputatlonal work necessary,
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B, The 14- Pole filter
It is possible to design the 14-pole filter with two
7-pole stan;e£., usii^-- either approxiiaation procedure. However,
to illustrate other nietbods of design, it was decided to use
four stages.
The p»s and a«s are chosen as indicated in Pig. VI-6.
I J<^
6.0 -1.5 -I.a -0.7
ov o






STAGES 3 AND 4
X -o< 0-/S
FIG 3ZI-6
(Si p) (Sr^^)A * is selected as 1/7 and A ^'^ as 0.09, The
resulting fundaaental networks for the 3- pole and 4-pole stages
are illustrated in lir-. VI-7»
The tolerance (e) is selected as 0.05. Then
35
rj0) « f^Sl,2)(0) X f^^3,4)(0)
{! 028125-0, 028125 cos 2jtf) (1,1125-0.1125 cos 20) | x
X [1.020125-0.028125 coa 20
Graphically one obtains
fl{0) = 0.7033 COS0- 0.294 cos 3i^ +0.1387 cos 50-0.098 cos 70
This function approximates F»(0) x f.^{^) as shown in Fipr. VI-8.
Then
'(0) O«^ra(0) +fi(0)
= (-6.272 008*^0 -0.000566 cos^0 + 13.1952 co3^0 +0.01531 cos^
- 9.438 008^0-0.19829 cos^0 +2.9648 cos +
+ 0.68534)
t;wt—
F(q*') = (0.05w^^- 5.52942(0^2 + 77. 6224w''-^- 303. 67776«^ +
+ 555.5902c«)^- 49.4169(0^ + 13.87958o^ +0.95)
(«« +0.4)(w^ +0.625)«(w« +l)(w'' +1.6)^((0^ +2.5)
12 • 05(w^- 3.52)(q« -10.2)(g)^ - 1.86)(m^ - 94.9)(q^ +0,0593)
(m^" 0.167(1)'' +0.0556)
ia'' +0.4)(w^ +0.625)''(o)^ +l)(aj^ +1.6)^(g)* +2.5)
(3n) (S^) (S,) (S.)




Yto (a) =•12 ^^'
- (a + /2/5)(a+/578){X +/875)(A+/5;;^)
(^3^,, ^^4^. V A^ •fO«784A'' +0^364A +0,0548
^12 ^^^=^12 U^ - U + ^78)(A+l)(A + v§75)
The fundamental networks are now modified to realize
these transfer functions, and the resulting nornialized filter
la shown in Pig. VI-9« The frequency characteristic is
Illustrated in Fif^. VI-10* The completed 14-pole filter has
a guaranteed lalniinuin attenuation of 26 db, and a pass-band
width of 77 per cent of the cut-off frequency.
In this example, the poles of Y2^2^'^^* i.e.* the ^»s,
were chosen very close to unity to keep the magnitude of
fa(0) near unity, because it was felt that this was desirable
from the graphical approximation standpoint. Consequently
the normalized networks have a large overall spread of element
values* Investigations show that this spread can be reduced
by at least a factor of ten by sli^tly varying the a«s and
A*8« Moreover, the use of alternate network forms in the
4-pole stages will further reduce the overall spread. The
impedance-level of any stage can also be adjusted to provide
for physical realizabllity of elements* Subsequently it was
found that, except for a very slight decrease in the pass-band
width, there v/aa no objection to a wider separation o/ the
P's, which would give moi*e desirable element values. Tlnua,
although the networks obtained are practicable and oay be
improved, a complete redesign of tiie filter, by selecting














FUNOAMENTAL NETWORKS FOR 3" POLE STAGES
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FUNDAMENTAL NETWORKS FOR 4-POLE STAGES
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COMCLUSIOU
A practical desi'rn procedure for linear, passive
RC-networks with pr©scrll>ed frequency characteristics is
developed in this paper* Tlrie low-pass filters specifically
presented compare favorably in perforr/iance with RC-fliters
haced on feedback principles* Their purpose is to replace
conventional I/-C wave filters in low-frequency applications
or in cases where other practical considerations rule out
the use of inductances.
The most promising field for future work in connection
with this procedure appears to lie in improving the solution
to the approximation problem, A combination of the r-rapliical
s.nd analytical solutions with an experiraental attack seema
feasible. An approxinate jG-raptiical solution may be used with
the analytical form of the transfer function (Equations III-3,
III-4 ) to obtain the peneral location of the poles and zeros
of this functionj the exact locations laay then be detemined
4
by the use of an electrolytic tank as described by Linvill ,
This combination of the graphical and cxperlaiental solutions
would greatly reduce the time and l£.bor required by sither
method alone, iince such a tank is useful in the solution
of conju,?ate potential function problems as well as in network
analysis and synthesis, the devolopiaent of a precise, large-scale
electrolytic tank is recomraended as a profitable project*
l>.
APPENDIX A
M AIIALYTICAL SCLUTION TO 'im i_ ;0H PK.
In Ciisptor II a graphical nethod was presented of
obtaining a ratloi'iel function of (w* ) to approxl-aate with
Tschebyacheff 'bQhavioi' an ideal trcmsfer function. It
is posalble to obtain aimliar results by an algebraic solution
in the (ti)) doniEln alone. Basically, this solution consists
of writlnr/ the analytic foici of F«(&)**), (Fig* II-7), and then
applyin/t sufficient known or assumed values to solve for all
unknown constants, v*hon P»((»j*) is of the third or fifth
degree, this method requires leas tine than the f^raphical
solution, and gives exact results. For F»(c3*) of higher
de;:^ree, approximations become necesstiry, and the procedure
is still laborious; henco the ,rrraphical method is, in general,
preferable.
















At q"^ = 1, the value of I (w'' ) is ^ +^ • Applying
2£{l + -i~)(l-K)'
rr+7|T( 2 ) ( 1 + i/fip " 2
this conditiont ^, , 1 ^ /> ^vg
ClearinfT*
4 , (1+^f -^l/3f )(l + 2€) V 1
i actor fc2' the largest positive real root,
Select € = 0.05| '^^ = 0.707
K^ - 2K^ - 58.5K® - 20K + 10 = 0.
K « 7,48
r.../ 2 A Qa(o)^ -^ 0.1788)(g)^ - 7.48)''
^ ^" ^ (o« +0.5)(o)« +1.0){w'^ +2.0 )
V ,. > (A+0.425)(A^ •t-7.48)
^12^^^ " (A + 0.707 }CA +1.0) (A + 1.414)
Two Identical stages are necessary' to realise the cuive
of Fig. A-1 as the voltage ratio E^/E^.
If the transfer function F(w^) or Fig# II- 6 is desired,
it may be obtained Xrcjn the relation
F{(^^) = PUw^) -€ (A-3)





The three known conditions applied are:
F»(0) = N K* C = 1 +2£






(l.p|)(l.^H|.i)(|.|^.|)(i.^) « 1 + 26
Substituting K«C « (1
-»-2t)/N, and clearing:
rK^l+sf)(l + "^)(l + 3^)(l+-^) 1
6G
i_ ?i
1 + KB == C z—*-:; ^ - K . (A-6)
An arbitrary Kel«»ctlon of ttie freKiu«MQr ^o ^ r* i« bow aade^ imd ^qua^
tloKB A-5 and A-6 are solved si«xilt*n«ou«ly for B and C« The coEitant
S Is not required for aiynthesis. The value of s. "ney be obtaiaed by
eTaluating F*(a> ) at « . », Staoa the value of F'(a> ) changes slowly
2 2in the vicinity of jd , it is satisfactory to eBtiaiate al.^_* uaiag
the relation co . i^tan (~ tan va )* (A-7)
BtSLmt (/ « 0.271 5= »
laax a
S«la«t ^^ = 3/8| ^2 « 2/5
1+B « 7e,5 C <A-5)
1 + 3.69 B « 92„6 C (A-6)
C = 0,Ol:36<4, B ^- 0.0682
?> (0) 0,1860 i+26 I « 6.18
•,/, 2\,. ^6..18^/.^3.69)^(a^-'- 0.0682 -ji>^+ O.QI364)
*
(a>* -^ .3906) (c/ + 2 . 56) (oj'" 4 1.0) {</ 4 0.16) ( j)^ +6.25)
it
(A)
^_fi^]B (X^ ^5«69)(X" -f 0,1.3?-) ?. ->- 0.117)
12' (A +0.625)(A +1.GMa i-1«0)(a +0.4)(A +2,5)
If € = 0.075 Is unsatlsfectcry, another v&lue of
ujg^ may oe chosen, or the poles {i, and p, riay be reselected.
Thus, eelcctlnr (^-^^ =* 0,220, p^. ~ ^/®» P3 ~ ^/^» ^"^^ obtains
. g. S.O&^Co-^ - 4,545 )''{(d^ +0,15510?'^ -t-0,0168)
"
"^ (£->'
-^0,3906){w' •<2.56)(g)'^ -^-1.0)(Q'' "•- 0*16) (w^' -f o,25
)
which is practical a^' identical with the fUiiction obtained
graphically, 2q, VI-1, and givea € » O.Oo.
APPENDIX B
VARIATIOH m ELSMSUT VALUES AS A
RESULT OF^ CERTAIII ABBITHAHY CONSTANTS
As an illuatration of the selection of certain arbi-
trary conttants (p's, a»s, and A) in the synthesis procedare
and their influence on the element values in resulting networks,
two c&ses are demonstrated.
In Case I (Fig» B-1), the p's are chosen near unity
and the a's near the p's* Resulting element values in Network
"O" as a function of A are then given. For the conditions of
Case I, a small spread of element values is obtained only with
an extremely critical value of A«
In Cese II (Fig, B-2), the p^»s are more widely separated
and the a's moved well to the left of the p»s# The resulting
element values for Networks *'0" and ^2* as a function of A
SL3TO then given, illustrating that for these conditions a
small overall spread of element values is obtained over a
wide range of values of A. For the conditions of Case II,
the choice of A = .—± (IV«i) olaoes one near th*
optimum value of A«,
When the ^»s and a's for the mr-pole networks are
selected as illustrated in Cese II, the use of the general
formula IV-l results in networks liaving approximately the
minimum spread of element values obtainable under the
established conditions.
-1.3 -U -0.83
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